
RIOT'S DEATH LIS]
White and Colored Suffered

frorn Race Conflict

Tf0fANDS ARE U:I: A Rb

'ours of Darkness F iled With -Ior-
'rcr Daspite Absence of Serions Xs.-

turbances During the Day, Wil
Rumors Contributing to Keep Citi-
zens' Nerves on Edge-Many False
Report Sent Out-257 'qegroes
Arrested at Brownville. Including
Clark University, and 100 Jailed.

Atlanta, Ga., Special.-The known
dead, wjho have met death in con-

neetioa with the riots here since las.

Saturday night, mber one white
man and eighteen negroes. To this
number might be added the name o;

Mrs. Robert P. Thompson. an estima-

ble white woman, whoI dropped dead
Monday eve as two negroes were shot
amd beaten in her' sight. The dead:

White.
County Policeman Hard. kiHed iii

South Atlanta Monday night.
Negroes.

Marshall Carter. 1:-year-old bo.
killed in a tight with another Negro
iMonday.
Clem Rhoades killed in South At-

lanta Monday night.
Sam Magruder. wounided at South

Atlanta Monday night; died at Grady
Rospital Tuesday morning.
Frank Fambroo, killed at South At-

lara Monday night.
Annie Laurie Sheppard. negro wo-

iuan. killed Saturday night.
Henry Welsh, killed in Cuban Ixcl

room Saturday night.
Frank Smith, killed Saturday night
Milton Brown, killed on Marietta

tZree!t Saturday night.
Witi Mariou. killed 0.2 Marietta

.tret Saturday night.
Zeb Long, lynehed at East Poirt

Mienday morning.
Will Moreland, killed by city po-

ilee at Magruder and Randolph
streets Tuesday morning.
James Fletcher, killed at same time

and place.
Unidentified negro man. killed at

South Atlanta Monday night. Body
in undertaker's establishment.

Five unidentified bodies, located at
various points.

Bunch of 257 Arested.
Following the arrest of 257 negroes

at Brownville including Clark Uii-
versity, anid the detention of abort
100 of these in the county jail, the
feeling prevailed that at last peace
had been restored by a strong show
of authority. Almost simultaneously
two negroes were killed in another
and distant part of the city by three
policemen, who had been sent to stop

* tbheur shooting.
The main events .during the day

have been the ordering into the city
Jt' four companies of State militia
from outside points. Gorernor Terrell
saying the order was giren as a mar-
ter of precaution rather than froin
anyl pressing necessity. The gather-
ing of a large representation of bus-
iness and professional men at noon
called for vigoui-ons action by the
city legislative authorities regarding
negr dives and saloons. Resolutions

demanded that these places be closed
and kept closed perpetually. In
these demands thie leading negro

rtrymen of the city united, prom-
ising their support of all measures
for the common good and their in-
'luence with their own people. They
asked the protection of the authori-

C.ties for the innocent of their own
race. as for those of the whites. They
were given a vote of thanks for the
stand they had taken.

He Grcw Weary of Life.

Spencer. Special.-" Tell my people
in Danville 1 will meet them in heav-
en"-with these words on his lips
Charles R. Adams, a well-dressed to-
bacchnist of the above namned city,
jumped in front of a rapidly moving
entire and the Spencer yards Tues-
day morning and ended his life in-
:stant.v.

Fugitive Bank Clerk Caught.
acksonv ille. Fla., Special-Robert
Brockington. collection clerk of
eState Bank. Columbia. who d's-
pred from there with $.t.00 of

~e bank's funds, was captutredl by
e olice here at a late lomr Fri-
jand made a full confession. The

police authorities of Columbia were

notitied by long distance telephone
of the arrest. Brockington is ai mere

lad amnd sems thoroughly ashiame'd of
his escap.adec. HeI had all the money
with him except $90

..New Jersey State Fair Opens. .

Trenton:. N. J.. Spteial.-Thec an-

nual inter-state fair opene-d here on

thfair arountds under the muefsa-

v-)oable :uspices. The~exhibition is
considerably larger and more com-~

plete thant any previous exhibmton
ever held here and the list ot' prem-
iumns is exceedingly liberal. In ad-
ditionf to the regular features and
traek events there will be many spe-
Kial attractions this year.

Race War is Treatened to Break O':t
At Memphis.

Memphis, Special.-The mob spirit
at rules Atlanta has spread te

iscity where a repetition ofN:.r
wleszness has stirred the peopE
'a -ace war more bitner. I o

h-'ie tin that in the Geor::i (city
b reateiced. Within t wo days ionu

-mnn hiave been attacked by ne-'ree
an in con:-egutence seven*f near e

,h beenI sl.in. T.his city and vicin-
iyare in a state of1 turmoil that

PIERCE GULF STORMI
Water Piled Deep in Streets of

Southzrn Cities

MILLIONS OF PROPERTY IS LOST

Storm Damage is Estimated at $5,-
000,000, Water Front and Business
District Presenting Indescribable
Scenes, While Heavy Loss of Life
Has Occurred Among Crews of Ves-
sels in Harbor.

Pensaeola, Fla., Special.-The worst

hurricane to visit this city in its his-
tory and almost equaling the Galves-
ton disaster, raged here furiously all

Thursday night and Friday morning
with a gale still blowing. the city pre-
sents a wrecked appearance and the

damage is estimated at $3,000,000.
The loss of life will be heavy among.
the mariners, but so far only one

body has been recovered. a man nam-

ed George Morgan. a fisherman. Oth-
er bodies are reported along the
shore, but have not ben recovered.

Many Lives Evidently Lost.

Mobile, Ala., Special.-At Fort
Morgan 35 miles down the bay, the
wind had a much higher velocity than
at Mobile. Towns along the Mobile &

Bay Shore road suffered immensely
owing to their exposed situations. No
word from the coast towns along the
Louisville & Nashville road has reach-
ed Mobile. There is little doubt that

many lives were lost, axd severe dam-

age done to property. Along the Gulf
Coast there were many fashionable
residences. The rain fall for two days
was 6.47 inches.
A dispateh from Mobile, Ala., tells

of serious flood and storm conditions
there.
Many persons were seriously injur-

ed and cut by flying slate, tin and

glass.
The office of the Western Union

Telegraph Company was six feet un-

der water. Its batteries were -flooded
and it will be some time before busi-
ness can be resumed. ' The Postal
Telegraph building suffered severely.
The Cawthorn Hotel, just complet-

ed, and the Bienville Hotel, facing
Bienville Square, are damaged to the
extent of $3,000 each; the Windsor
Hotel, $5,000; St. Andrews, $3,000;
the Southern, $3,000.
The Southern Supply Company es-

timates its loss at $100,000.
The total property loss at Mobile

is estimated at $3,000,000 or more.

Five Feet Deep in Streets.
Biloxo. Miss., and Moss Point,

Miss., have not been heard from for
nearly 24 hours, Moss Point reporting
the water five feet deep in the streets
at 10 o 'eceok Wednesday night.
There was a heavy rain and high

wind at Montgomery, Ala., but no
serious damage was done.
A gale is. blowing at Birmingham

after a day of steady rain and at
Memphis the rain has been continuous
for 36 hours.
Atlanta began to feel the storm at

noon, but up to S o'clock its force
had not been increased to an extent
portending serious results.
The Louisville & Nashville also suf-

fered several washotits near New Or-
leans and no trains are being run
over certain seaetions of this track-
age. The New Orleans & North-
western reports its tracks under wa-
ter at several places in the vicinity
of New Orleans.

Four Killed in Collision.
Danville. Ill.. Special.-Passenger

train No. 8, of the Wabash Railroad,
running from Kansas City to Buffalo,
N. Y., known as the Buffalo mail, ran
into an open switch west of Catlina,
Ill., and crashed into a freight train.
All the pasenger cars but one turned
over and burned. Four persons are
known to have been killed and many
injured.

'Regarding Impure Meat.

Washington, D. C.. Special.-Attor-
ney General Moody advised the Sec-
retary of Agriculture that the meat

inspection acts do not apply to meat
products imported into the United
States from foreign countries. He
does hold, however. that the pure
food act prohibiting the introduct ion
of the importation of impur~e or mis-
branded foods. would, in its spirit.
permit the Department of Agriculture
to refuse Ct Lv to foj e meas o

meat products not inspected accord-
ing to the rules of that department.

Bohannon Found Guilty.
Geensboro, Special.-Frank Bo-

hannon, charged with the murder of
Foreman R. R. E. Beacham at Hill
Top July 31st. was found guilty of
murder in the first degree; Kiser
Crutchfeld was found guilty of being
an accessory and Oscar Crutchfield
found not guilty of the charge of
conspiacy, by the jury. which 10'
turned a verdict at 10 o'ieok. No
sentence was passed.

Armed Men Raid Town.

Hlouston. Texas, Special.-A special
to the Chronicle from Eagle Pass.
says a telephone from Jiminez 30
miles up the Rio Grande. state that

40 armed men raided the town, plac-
ed the mayor, chief of police, treas-

urer and other city officials in jail
and are now in control. Telephone
wies w' e cut before the message
was finishecd. Government troops are
haening to Jiminez. Advices of a
hatle are expected any hour.

TEMPORARY PEACE
Secretary Taft Arranges Sus-

pension of Cuban War

PRESIDENT PAl MA 10 RESIGN

Temporary Suspension of 1cstilities
Between Insurgents and 'Forzes of

Cuban Government.

Havana, By Cable.-The insurg-
ents are eiclined to seek the benefit
of the armistice during the continu-

ance of the peace negot iations. Here-
tofore there was merelY a verbal

agreement without any definite terms,
but a doeument was prepared and
taken to the camps of Generals
Guerra and Castilla and these chiefs
attached their signatures to it. The

document was signed by Acting See-

retary of the Interior Montalvo on

behalf of the government.
The following is the text of See-

retary Taft's armistice, as agreed up-

on absolutely by the insurgents and
on one condition by the government
officials:
"A truce or suspension of arms

having been decreed by the president
of Cuba and proclaimed to the forces
of the Liberal party by their leaders
I. as intermediary for the purpost;
of arranging a permanent peace, have
the honor to request the opposing
parties to specifically a!gree during
the truce to refrain from all acts of
hostility and to desist from all mil-
itary operations of a hostile charac-
ter, and all preparatory movements
or manoeuvres which could not have
been performed during the continu-
ance of hostilities or which would
have been performed under the fire of
the opposing party.
"1. No movements of troops shall

take place on either side without no.

tification to the opposing authori-
ties, viz., the secretary of the inter-
ior of Cuba, Alfred Zayas, represent-
ing the Liberaly party and the Amer-
ican peace commission.
"2. This peace shall be effective

throughout Cuba.
"3. If either party violates any of

the expressed conditions the opos-
ing party shall not take hostile ac-
tion until. after a complaint or not-
cation to the peace commission.
"4. Hostilities shall not be re-

sumed for at least 24 hours after no-

tification to the peace commission.
"It is requested that acceptance of

these conditions be made in writing
to me.

"Very respectfully,
"WILLIAM H. TAFT,

Sec. of the 'War Dept. of U. S.''

The condition which Acting Secre-
tary of State Montalvo made to sign-
ing the document was that he should
notify Secretary Taft instead of Sen-
ator Zayas (president of the Liberal
party) if the government desired to
have troops.
Until the signing of the armistice

the government had been strength-
ing the defences of Havana. There
are only small detachments of troops
in the smaller towns of havana pro-
vince, and from one to t.wo hundred
men at each of the princ'ipal towns
along the railroad into Pinar del io.
None of the Pinar del Rio coast
towns had been garrisoned until Col.
Avalos arrived at Mariel.
Americans at Bahia Hond4a have

been asking for a warship, but no
orders to this end have yet been giv-

Inaddition to the 2,500 troops at
Camp. Columbia, there are fouur rapid
fire batteries in the shore defences
ere and La Fuerza, the latter guard-

ing the palace. One thonsand rii-a!
guardsmen and volunteers arc sta-
tioned in Havana. and in addition
several hundred city militia defend
the outskirts of the city. With the
exception of a volunteer force the
city of Santa Clara is not4 properly
defended. At Cienfnegos there are
not more than (6.000 rural girds-
men and volunteers. although the
original intention was to cnlist up
to 10.000 men there.

Vermont. Baptist Meet.

Montpelier. V;.. Special.-The SahL
annual gathierinir of the Termont
Baptist convention opened here. At
the openuing session adldresses were
delivered by the Rev. IH. C. Spanld-
in of Boston. andl the Rev. Dr. O.
I.S. Wallabe, of Lowell. Mass., for-

mnally ebancellor of MaeNaster- Uni-

verity. Toronto. Vi'-e President
.John A. Greenwood. of Chester. will
preside at the meeting. Devotional
exercses will he conducted by thc
Rev. H. S. McCready, of Manchester.

New Hampshire W. C. T. U.

Berlin. N. H.. Special.-The an-

nal State convention of the WVo-
man's Christian Temperance Unior
of New Hampshire opened here witl:
a large attendance representing ever.1
section of the State. The meetin-a~
of the convenltion, which will be it
session three days. will be held al
the Congregational chunrch. An in-
teresting programme has been pre.
pared.

Intervention is Certain.

Havana. By Cable.-It is declare<
on very high authority that Ameri
can intervention in Cuba is certain
Futhermore, it is expected that th
proclamation of irnterv-ention will b
issued from Oyster Bay. Presiden
Palma has called a special session o

Conress for F;-iday. when he wil
present the' resignations of himsel
and Vice-President Mendez Capot<
The Moderates, however, will not ai

Late Vews
In l3rief A
MINOR MATTERS OF IWEREST

averor iggns.of -Ne(w York.
declied a renminat ion by tlhe -

President Roosevelt vout iibuted
$100 to be used by lear-Admiral
Thomas in a suit begun at Newport,
R. L. to enforce respect for the Am-
erican naval -and armyi uniforms.
The coroner's jury investigating

the eJllico dynamite explosion
brought in a verdict aharging the rail-
road with criminal negligence; it is
also feared that many more pepole
were killed than was at first supposed.
The New York Bureau of Buildings

has put a ban on the use of 4-by-8-
inch North Carolina pine beams in

spans of 20 feet or more.

Pennsylvania Railroad directors is-
sued a statement denying the report
that President A. J. Cassatt is criti-
cally ill.

Counsel for Harry K. Traw in the
New York Supreme Court urged re-

moval of the case in order that the
accused may have a speedy trial.
Two arrests were made in connee-

tion with the case of the unidentified
man, parts of whose dismembered
body were found in New York.
A lively time is expected when the

New York Democratic convention
metts at Buffalo.
An infernal machine addressed to

Jacob Schiff, the New York banker,
was found near a mail box in Phila-
delphia.

Republicans of the Third district
nominated for Congress Mr. George
A. Hanson, who in a speech told the
negroes he did not care for their sup-
port.

First district Republicans nominat-
ed for Congress R. S. Bristow, of
Middlesex county.
The Fredricksburg Fair opened un-

der favorable auspices.
The Fairmont Fire Company of

Norristown, Pa., is on a sight-seeing
tour in Richmond.
The indictment in the case of J.

J. Henry Fischer, on trial at Parkers-
burg, W. Va., for embezzlement,
which was stolen from the court room
was returned to Judge Showalter by
mail.
The victims of the race riot in At-

1 lanta now number 19.'
A committee of executive railroad

offifficers has prepared a report which
embodies the accepted construction
of various provisions of the new Rate
law.

Vice president Fairbanks, in his
speech at the Pike Centennial, laud-
ed the pioneer and the, pathfinder.
The new medical school of Harvard

University, erected at a cost of.) ,000,000. was dedicated.
Senator Joseph W. Bailey issued

a staement replying to the attacks
made upon him recently.
Paul 0. Stensland, the embezzling

president of the Milwaukee Avenue
Bank. in Chicago, made no effort to
prevent his extradition from New
York to the Windy City.

Genrela McCook, who had com-.
mand of the cavary division in Sher-
man 's "march to the sea,'' is in a
Chicago hospital, ill and destitute.
American railroads the past year

employed 1,382,196 persons, took in
$2,082,482,703, killed 99,703 persons
and wounded 56,008.

Attorney Milton D. Purdy has re-
turned from Europe and will push
the Government cases against the
Standard Oil Company.
Governor Magoon of Panama left

for the United States.
The controversy over the Mutual

Life Insurance Company' br'oke out
with renewed violence.-
Samuel Gompers tells whoy labor

objects to Taft as chairman of the
Panama Canal Commission.

Secretary Taft said he thought the
use of force -necessary in Cuba; Presi-
dent Palma and the Moderate office-
solders announced that they will re-
sign. and military activity in th~e
United States was increased.

William Jennings Bryan had a re-
ception, attended a banquet and made
a speech at Birmingham, Ala., and
left at night for Jackson, Miss.
According to a report from Buf-

falo, the New York Democratic Con-
vention will read Hearst out of the
party and endorse William J. Bryan.
The New York, New Haven and

Hartford Railroad Company has
found that the reduction in rates, in-.
stead of lessening the receipts. has
increased them.

Vice-President Fairbanks made an
address at the corner stone laying of
Chicago 's new courthouse.

It is said that Count Bon de Cas-
tellane is delaying the suit for di-
vorce brought against him by Coun-
tess de Castellane in order to force
the Goul family to pay his debts.
The stea'mship Mongolia, which

went aground on Midway Islands
September 16, was floated.
A contest of the will of Russel!

Sage has been avoided by Mrs. Sage
agreeing to pay the heirs double the
amount of the legacies named in the
will.
A large part of the town of Jellico.

Tenn., was wrecked by the exrplosion
of a car of dynamite, which killed
at least 11 persons and injured 5C
more.-
The number of dead as the resuli

of the typhoon at Hongkong is now
placed at 10,000.
A German surgeon reports that he

has been suiccessful in transplantin;
organs from one body to another.
The Bavarian mint was robbed o:

.32.000 by thieves, who got it
throuh a dry underground canal.

MAD MJRDERESS
KILLS GIRL NURSE

Lizzie Hailiday, Inmate of Mat-
teawan, Takes Seventh Life.

ACT PROMPTED BY AFFECTION

Woman Kiows Favorite Attendant is
About to Leave Hospital and At-
tacks Her With Shears-Stabs
Victim 200 Times.

Matteawan. N. Y.-Mrs. Lizzie Hal-
liday, upon whose head rests the guilt
of slaying six men and women, added
a seventh victim to her list in the
hospital for insane criminals. when
she stabbed her nurse, Miss Nellie
Wicks, aged twenty-fonr, to death.

Miss Wicks had showed such tact
and skill in the management of forty
or fifty women patients that she was

promoted to be head attendant of the
women's department. Mrs. Halliday,
a woman of middle age and somewhat
imbecile, showed a great fondness for
her from the outset, and the attend-
ant made her one of her most trusted
patients.

Recently Miss Wicks announced
her intention of leaving the hospital
to study to become a trained nurse,
Mrs. Hlalliday took the announcement
to heart and begged her not to leave.
The young woman laughed and
humored her patient, but pontinued
her preparations for departing. Sev-
eral times Mrs. Halliday had said she
would kill Miss Wicks before she
would let her go, but she has made so

many threats against different per-
sons since her incarceration that little
attention was paid to her. Least of
all Miss Wicks feared her.

Miss Wicks entered a washroom at
a quarter to 8 o'clock a. m. She was
followed stealthily by Mrs. Halliday,
who had in her hand a pair of shears
which she was allowed to have to do
sewing. Creeping up behind Miss
Wicks, the lunatic struck her on the
head and felled her. Then taking
the nurse's keys she locked the door,
leaving the keys In the lock so the
door could not be opened from the
outside. With the fury of a tigress
she returned to the attack, and, using
the shears, she stabbed the girl over
200 times over the heart and in the
face and neck. Miss Wicks' screams
brought help, and the door was
broken down.

Mrs. Halliday stood at a window,
calmly watching the death struggles.
A maniacal smile of triumph lighted
her face.

"She won't leave me now," she
said. and laughed as she spoke.

Miss Wicks was hurried to a cot,
but died within an hour, without re-
covering consciousness. Mrs. Halli-
day laughed gleefully when told she
was dead.
When Coroner Goring asked her

why she had committed the murder
she replied: ''She tried to leave me.1

Mrs. Halliday will not be placed in
a cell. Superintendent Lamb says
she will be carefully guarded, but
there will be no punishment for her.

For years Lizzie Halliday roved the
Hudson and Mohawk valleys as queen
of a gypsy tribe that made a living
chiefly through raids on the farmers.
It was in 1893 that she led her band
into Sullivan Cojinty, when she met
old Paul Halliday, then in his sixty-
fifth year. He lived on his small
mountain farm with his bachelor
brother. Later she married him.
She had been there four years

when the McQuillans, mother and
daughter, who were lured to the
farm, were killed by Mrs. Haliday
at the same time she murdered her
husband, and the crime was brought
home to her. Long before this sire
had burned the Halliday homestead
to the ground, and the Imbecile and
crippled son of Halliday in it.

After the fire, which did not even
cause her arrest, she was discovered
stealing horses near Newburg, and a
term in an insane asylum saved her
from prison at this time. Set free
once more, she remained quiet until
the disappearance of Mrs. McQuillan
and by' daughter, Sarah, started an
investigation that resulted in the dis-
covery of their mutilated bodies.
Her trial and her final commitment

to Matteawan are a matter of history.
She had been sentenced to be hanged
when petitions were circulated in her
behalf and a commission, which Mrs.
Halliday aided materially by her pre-
tended attempts at suicide in her cell
-always when rescue was near-
finally adjudged her Insane.
Artemus Brewer, another of Mrs.

Halliday's husbands, died after a year
of beatings at the hands of the pow-
erful woman, and yet George Smith.
an old-time friend of Brewer, who
saw him die, married the widow. She
laughingly gave him a cup of pois-
oned tea one day' and left him. When
the doctors brought him around the
woman had fled with another man,
one Hiram Parkinson.
On the way to Matteawan Asylum

Mrs. Halliday attacked Deputy Sheriff
Morris and bit him in the hand. He
later died of blood poisoning, caused
by the bite. -She did her best on the
train to kill him.

Six Sisters All Suicides.

Miss Julia Winslow. who belonged
to a prominent family living near
Warren, Ill., committed suicide by
saturating her clothes with kerosene
and then setting fire to herself. She
was the last of six sisters, all of
whom committed suicide.

Cop Kills Woman in Car.
Because he was jealous, Policeman

Whitney D. Barrett entered a trolley
at Penacook. N. H.. and shot to death
Miss Julia Chadwick. He then com-
mitted suicide. He was fifty and
married.

P'lymouth lDammtued .ay Flood.
About $20,0J00 diam: &e wa done

at Plymouth. Mass. 'My the .. aters4 of
Town Brook gettine; beyond con:rol
and breaking through a dam at ..-

mouth Mills.

Newsy Gleaning.
China is to have a constiitution.
The price of diamonds keeps soar-

ing.
Pittsburg is to have an all-night

bank.
Vaiparaiso will be rebuilt on the

same site.
A plot to massac:-e Jews in Odessa

was frustrated.
English is being introduced into

5000 new schools in China.
Russian Government decided to

continue its policy of rigorous repres*sion-

JRUSSIAN EMPIlE IS DOOMEDI 1l
Veteran Reformer Says Wsi 1 I

of Peop!e Are Ignored.

Admonition of Shipoff.Who Dec!ined I
Portfolio in the Stolypin Cabinet

-Sinking Into Uarbarism.

Moscow. Russ:n.--M. fir'.' e

veteran reformer. who declin ti

portfolio in the Stolypin cabinet. in h

an interview said:
"The chasm between the people C

and the Government is now almost t

impossible to bridge. The ruling a

beaureaucracy is bending every re-

source of the emnire to the task of I
defeating the wishes of the peonle.
The suspension of justice. ruthless s

punitive expeditions and the sup.. t

pression of political narties form a

damning contrast to the promises of
reform. Even were the promises
sincere and the reforms real ihe 0

people could not accept them at the b
hands of distrusted rulers.

"There must be a change in the S

Ministry, and Parliament must be n

reconvoked forthwith. The maJor- 2

ity would then be composed of Mod- I
erates. and as the process of revolu- t
tionizing will be arrested as soon as
the people are assured that their
struggle for elementary political lib- n

erties will be crowned with success r

the old regime will he irrevocably t
'lead and a relapse will be impossi- 9
ble. I

"The present regime is ranidly
revolutionizing and demoralizing a

the country. The nrevailing spirit is
annalling. Daily bloodshed is a mat- t
ter of indifference. and political s

crimes are glorified. Moral nrinci- v

ple is disappearing and ultimate 9
right and wrong are ignored. RIs- b
sia is sinking into barbarism with.-
out moral regeneration. She is
doomed."

IDES FARWELL TO PHTTPPINES.

Predicts That a Native Assembly Can
Meet in Safety in 1917.

.anila.-In about forty decorated A
launches. with hands playing, Gov-
ernor-General Smith and the mem-
bers of the Philippine Commission es-
corted the retiring Governor-General.
Henry C. Ide. to the steamnsbip which
is to carry him to the United States. c

In departing he gave this as his last
message: ,

"I believe that a Philippine Assem- r

bly can meet in 1907 with perfect d
safety, and with the great probability t
that it will furfsi>C information upon
the real needs of the.ountry and be t
a useful aid to legislatio'i-propeg
managed.

"T cannot find words to exDress my
gratitude for the numerous testimon- t
als of esteem I have received from 0

all classes, American and Filipino. I 3

leave regre ully."

FIRST TWIN TURBINE LA MNCIED

Miss Rarriman Christens as Creole
New Southern Pacific Steamer.
Quincy. Mass. - The steamsh!p !

Creole, the first twin screw turbine I
to be launched in this country, wasi i
sent in the .water here.I

She was christened by Miss Mary
Harriman. daughter of E. H. Ilarri-
man, president of the Southern Pa-
cifie Company, which owns ^.he craft.
The Creole is 440 feet long, 33 '

feet beam, with a draught of 25 feet C
under 10,000 tons burden. She is to I
have a speed of sixteen nautical miles I
and will run between New York and
New Orleans;.

DIES DURING BOXING BOUT. 2

After Receiring Hard Blow McKen-
zie Fought On, Then Fell.

Portland. Me.-In a boxing match
between Terry Martin and Jack Mc-
Kenzie, both of Philadelphia, Martin I
delivered a stiff uppercut in the fifth
round, which struck McKenzie over
the heart and then glanced to the-
jaw.

McKenzie staggered back, but Im-
mediately recovered and returnd
two blows before the gong rang. He
went to his corner and suddenly be-
came unconscious, dying just after
being carriedl to the dressing room. 1

NEARLY 200 LIVES LOST.

A Boatloatd of Traders Capsized in
the River Indus.

London.--In a dispatch from TLuck-
now the correspondent of the Stand-
ard says that a boat containing 200
persons was consized in midstream
while crossing the River Indus at a
-point where it separates the north-
west frontier province from the At-
lock district. The passengers were
swept down b~y the stream, and only
thirtv were saved. They are sup-
posedl to have been traders from the
province going to the interior.-

Great D~oubie Pier For Jamestown.
Plans were approved at Washing-

ton, D. C., for a great double pier at
the Jamestown Exposition. The piers
will edtend from the Exposition
grounds into the wvaters of Hampton
Roads, 1500 feet. Together they will
be (:00 feet wide. They will cost1
$400.000.

Bishop H~oare's Body Recovered.
News comes from Macao that the

body of Bishop Hoare, who was
drowned in the recent Hongkong ty-
phoon01, has been recovered. The vice-
r'oy of Canton has contributed person-
ally $3000 to the typhoon relief fund.

Another Bribed Juror.
John W. Cronan. of Roxbury, Mass.,

the second Juro:' who, it is alleged,
has confessed to taking a bribe while
sitting in the ecntest in 19J04 over the
wvill of Uriel Cr-ocker, a lUoston nmil-
lionaire, gave himself up to the po-
llee. I

Prices at H ighi Level.
P'rices of stales shoiW great

arc, in laet, at the highest level yet-
toached.

Sporting JEre(vitie's.
Patrick A. Dempsey, who has beeni

CCacingl the± crewvs at Georgetor:n
Uive 'ta since 1'J'.', has resigned

\ 1re irown, a life-saver, swan

trou the" iBrooksya Br'idge toCoy
Islandl la iour~hiours thirty-LIVe min-
utLes. His elevea comipetitors droppicli
out of the race.

C. M. Danirs loweredl the world's
swiming record at 220 yards in the
ttional A. A. L. meet at St. Louis.
Jirs. barger Waliach won the han-

dica lawn~teunis singfes for women
oa Nw,iort courts.

HHRSE CONFESSES ifiWIERI
idian Girl Accuses Herself Over

Child's Corpse.

[uried to Jail at White Plains, N.
Y., to Save Her From a Pos-

sible Lynchin:.

Erewst--. N. Y.-While the funeral
f little Wilbur Winship was 'ein -

eld in .the Winship home at Cowles
!orners Jennie Burch, the dead

hild's fourteen - year - old nurse,
irew herself across the open casket
nd cried out:
"Oh, my God! I cannot keep It.
killed him. I poisoned Willie."
The girl then fell to the floor in a

woon, as the mother of the little vic-
m rushed forward, shrieking execra-
ions at the unconscious figure.
During the excitement Coroner

litchell took the girl away, and once
utside the house a detective hurried
er to a place of safety, as there were
ries of "Lynch her! Kill her!" from
ome of the younger men among the
iourners. She was tiLter placed in
carriage and hurried to the White
lains jail, the Coroner beinggfraid
D put her in the Putnam County in-
titution.
Herbert Winship, father of the

iurdered boy, is a well-to-do cattle

aiser. Three years ago he employed
be Burch girl, who is the great-
randchild of a full-blooded Mohawkndian. -

Win:,hip's big barn was burned,
nd other mysterious fires followed.
Ln hour after .a detective had left
he house, the Winship boy was * ken
eriously ill. He died as physicians
rere wor' ng over him, the doctors

:iving it as their opinion that he had
een killed by either arsenic or

trychnine.
The girl had, in the meantime,

allen in a faint. W'hen she revived
he declared she and the child had
een made ill by eating a peach.
She was not suspected of the pois-

>ning, which was believed to have
een accidental.

LTIANTA NEGROES 1RETATIATE.

kuad of County Policen -
-- Yred

Upon From Ambush in Suburbs.
Atlanta, Ga.-Just as the State and

ity authorities were congratulating
hemselves that they had secured con-
rol of the race. rioters, who had ter-
rized this city and caused half a

.ozen or more deaths within a day or
wo, the mobs rai riot again.
The trouble~ began in Pittsburg,
he negro settlement in the sonthern
art of the city. - The blacks them-
elves opened hostilities this time,
Lowing that they have begun to re-
alkte on the whites. While a squad
f county policemen were riifng past
n alley near Clark University, a

egro ?astitution, -.hey were fired
pon >y's, party of negroes from am-
sb. Cotuty Policeman Heard was

:illed, thrae other oficers *

-.ere
rounded and'nme is missing.
The victims; 'des Heard, are
~ounty Policeman . ..Jordan and .

farshal Buchanan. Co ty Police-
san Poole was pursued b) e-
roes, but managed to reach -a teue-
hone and notify .. tlantr. police 'ead-
uarters.
Militi. and city ..olice -were immue-
lately dispatched to the scene.
The negroes retreated to the woods.
rith tne militia following. In the
ncounter which ensued twelve ne-
roes were killed, It Is reported, and
our captured.
Officer Jordan put up a brave fight
efore being entirely d'-abled. He
fted Heard's dead body and, using It
.sa shield, fired from behind it at t.-e
lacks, killing three of them.
In the City Police Court Judge
~royle; Inflicted the extreme sentence .-

f the l~w on thirteen young white
nen charged with inciting to riot,

~iving each thirty days in jail and
utting them under $1000 bonds
ich.-

iTENSLAND BACK. TO ACCUSE.

Ehreatens to Expose Chicago Finan-
ciers, Who Helped Ruin Bank.

New York City.-Following an af-
ectionate meeting between Paul 0.
tensand, Chicago's self-confessed
ank wrecker..and captured fugitive,
andhis son Theodore, there was a
ong and earnest..discussion during
which the father, who returned here.-
nthe steamship Prinz Adalbert from

mangier, Morocco, finally convinced
iisfavorite son that it would be un-
miseto fight extradition, and he went
oluntarily to Chicago, where he will
houlder part of the responsibility
or the $3,000,000 bank loot.
Stensland was taken direct to Po--

ice Headquarters, where he spent
he night in a cell He admits thefts-
ggregating $400,000, and by turn-
ngState's evidence against others,vhom he says are implicated, he will,
isexpected, startle Chicago with a

ensation equal to that first felt by
he 22 900 depositors when the bank
resident fled.
His confession accuses many prom-
nentChicagoans, and much of the

esponsibility for the immense de-.
icitis placed upon Cashier Herring,
hois now under arrest, and who.
Lasbeen attempting to dicker with

he State's Attorney by aiding the
proseution of Stensland.

Cashier Self-Accused Defaulter.
0. B. Stollard, cashier of th-e Peo-
le'sState Bank, of Sedan, Kan.,
rithdeposits of $75,000, disappeared
eaving a note saying he was a de-
aulter and had fled.

Kills Third Man in a Year.
Frank Finley and Kenner Kinley~ereshot and killed in Raleigh Coun-

y, W. Va., by A.-L. Herman, charged
iththe murder of Jerry Davis at-
artin, Ky., one year ago. Frank

~inley was a brother-in-law of the
nurdered man. The shooting fo!-
owed an attempt to arrest Herman

t his home.

In rernaln M~ ehine D)iscovered.
AM i".ernal machine addressed to

.eb H. Schinf.. a. New York City
anker, was round in Philadelp'iai.

Prominent People.
King Edward is said to be in Ill
~enith.
President Roosevelt says golf is a
raudmother's game."
.ohn Alexnmder Dowie will return

Meico to spend the coming winter.
-cgave up playing golr when he
:a to WVashington and began rid-

ng horseback.
Preside~nt Roosevelt said that if
'e hanges in speling wvhichi.he hand

Greeted to be adopted by the Public


